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Alin Document Control Desk
Washington. DC 20555

Subject Peach Bonlom Atomic Power Station. Units 2 and 3.
Urnerick Generating Station. Unhs 1 and 2..
Request lor Addkonal Information Regarding
Generic Lonetr 92-08. TTNrmo-Lag 330.1 Flro Barrlefs

References 1) Loner Irom G. A Hunger. Jr. to USNRC
Document Control Detk dated Apri 16. 1993

2) Lener from G A. Hunger. Jr. to DSNRC
Document Control Desk dated December 29. 1993

3) Ltter from G. K Hunger. Jr to USNRC
Document Control Desk dated February 4. 1994

4) Lener from G. A. Hunger. Jr to USNRC
Document Control Desk dated December 19. 1994

Dear Slrs

The subject request tr( additional informatidn (RAJ) regarding Generic Loner (GL) 9208.
-hermo-Lag 330-1 Fire Barriers.' dated December 29. 1994. requested thai PECO Energy
Company. (PECO Energy). respond wfthin 90 days with addhbnal Information regarding
Thormo-Lag 330-i fire barrier systems PECO Energy had prevbusly responded on Apri 16.
1993 (reference letter I). December 29. 1993 (reference letter 2). February 4. 1994 (reference
letter 3) and December 19. 1994 (reference letter 4) to this GL Attachment I to this lener
Includes our response to the RAI T Is response I1 being submnited under oath or affirmatlon as
re- ;ested In Ihe RAI.

The Industry has raised signifIcant Issues with regard lo the actions requested by the 10 CFR
50 54(0 lIer. These Issues were detaled In a January 17. 195 letter from Wiliam H Rasin.
NEI. to William T Russell. NRC PECO Fnergy concurs with the NEI poshlon. and believes that
the Issues raised In this loner need lo be rosolved PECO Energy acknoleodges tha It. as
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licensee should provide an appropriate leve of assurance that the Thermo-Lag used in Industrysupport tests Is representative of the Thermo-Lag Installed at Peach Bottom Atomic PowerStation (PBAPS) end Umerick Generating Station (LGS); however, this assurance need not be tothe level required by the PECO Energy Ouallty Assurance (OA) Program or 10 CFR 50 Appendix
B

If you have any questions please teel free to contact us

Very truly yours.

G A Hunger. Jr..
Director . Ucensing

cc T T Martin. Administrator. Region 1. USNRC
W L Schmidt. USNRC Sttnkox Resklent Inspec10r. PBAPS
N S Perry. USNRC Senio Resident Inspectcr. LGS



ATTACHMENT I

lntroductlio

The request for addhkonal Wdornatbon (RAI) regarding Geric Loor. (GL) 92-06, Lnermoag 330-1 Fire
Barriers,- dated Decembor 29, 1994, requested that PECO Eey rspond Whkln 90 days with addtional
Information regarding Thermo-Lg 330.1 fire barier iysuem FUrther dari cation on the RAJ was
provided during a March 14, INS meeting between the NRC, PECO E g and the other participants hI
the plot program rt'Aew of the Nuclear Enrwgy Insttute (NE]) Apllatlon Guide. Each d the requested
it rms Is restatbd below alon wthh our response.

Therrno-Laa Materials

a. Describe the specific tests and analyses that wX be pOdormod to vify that the Thomo.
Lag fire barrie materials that are currertly istalled at Peach Bottom Atomic Power
Statlon (PBAPS) and Umerick Gorrating Station (LGS), or that wit be kmted hi the
luture, are roprosentatvo of the matials that were tsd to address the techna 4ssues
associated whh Thermo-Lag batnlers and to conrsuct the Wire endurance and ampacity
deoating lost specimens. .The losts and analyls t address the matrial propertes
and atribtes that w~oro detemlnd or cornrolod by TSI during the maruxactiing
process andcthe quality assurance program. Tho tests 'nd analyses %hat also addres
the material properties and atnbtots that contribute to conclusions that the Thermo-Lag
malerials and barriers coniorm to NtRC rogutatkons These hd~cude

(1) Chemical composhobn
(2) materUal thckcnoss
(3) materI weh ard density
(4) the presence of voids, cracks, and do1aminatons.
(5) fire endurance capabltkhs
(6) Combusltiblty . --
(7) flano spread raltig ..

(B) ampachty derating
(9) mechanical propernles such as tonsle strenth. compress strogh. shear strengti.

and flexural strenh.

b Describb the methodology that win be usdW to determnie the samVpe sIze and
domonistralt that the sample sie wt belarge enough to ensure that ormation and
data obtaed will ba suffictoen to assess hie total poplatn of In planrt ThemoLag
barriers and the materials that Wil be Insaled In the Ntiure. In deten**ag the sample
size, consider tho timne of ditallatlon and manrfacture of the various h-plant materials
and barrinr Installation, Glro the nuinber and es (g.. panols condu ;itreshapos, or
trowel-grade material, stress skin) od samples ihat wil bo tested or analyzed.

c. Submnh the scheodule or vying the lhmLag matorals

d Alter the analyses and tosts have been complotod, submit a Written wupplomntal tepon
that confirms that this effort has been 6ompletod and provide the *es$ts of the tests and
analyses. Doscribe any chinget lo p eiouy submitted plans of schdus that ro-sut
lor IhO tests or analyss.

PECO Energy Is participatIng In an Industry sampling program designed to provide an
appropriate lvel od assurance In the malorial's chomical compostlon: howvr, this efofrt nobd
not be to the level required by the PECO Enorgy Ouallty Assuranca (0A) Program or to 10 CFR
SO Apporndix B.

*+- pF , -Y-



* .A4-. > :.. ATTACHOMENT 1

(1) Chemtcal Comoosflon:

PECO Energy has provided sampls of TheroLag mnaterial from bcah PAPS and LGS to be
tesled as pert od the industry effort to evaluate chemical composition as a moans of addresing
product consistency. This effort addresses the concerns raised In the December 29, 1994 10
CFR 50.15A(l loner. Deals of the Industry ltst program wore forwardod to the NRC In a leter
dated February 21. 195, Wilam H. Btasin. NEI to Witlam T. Russel, NRC.

A total od sbc PBAPS Thermo-ig samples wets Os1ded to the "'idepedent ilboratory.
Samples o trowel grade material, pand matieral, ind below surface maitewa were prMded from
both PBAPS Unit 2 and Unit I. PSAPS does not have pre-haped forms or 1-hocr fire barrier
material. Thos six samples were taken from Ther chasod and instaled at PBAPS
ovef saveral yoars, and therefore, from 11 dffohed ots:..-

A total od 15 LoS Thorm4-ag samples were pmoMd for Indepdent testkng. The samples
selectod from the cornrol structure, Unrt 1 end Unit 2 Included trowel grade and 1 and 3 hour
'Thermo-Lag panels. and pre-hapod conduAt The control.structure Unit and Unit 2 samples
represent three vintages oThormo-Lag Indtaed at LOS ;. ;-

PECO Energy bollovos ths sam combined Mh the samples from the Industry tle
program provide an adequate popuiatIon of Thoproog to 0assre chwekwal co? potiAon is
consistent.

(21 Materil Thickness

Al both L¢S and PBAPS. material thickness was roognized a critical peratrmter, and
Thormoag ratlorlal was nspecteod upon receipt or prior to salbaton lor the appropIate
thickness, Tis Inspection was 6ondUcted Independent. oTS1. The acceptance criterion at
PBAPS was 1, 1 25 Inchs. = 0.a25 inches. Tho .acceptanc criteria at LGS wor an averaW
thickness (of all meaurents) not to excoed 0.sso Incho~ wikh a snge pok asureme
mnimum 0.530 Incs, and a sin& po~l mesr mw~nmd 0o760 Inches for 1 hour
applicatIons. and an Iehrage thlcknes not to e1ceed 1.250 Inches wikh a mfrrTxxn of 1.060
Inches and a maxlrxn of I 5W0 Inhes tor 3 hoPEC Eney booves tho
FMlonts were adoquatrIto asure the proper Theraoltg thickness was received at both PBAP$
and LGS.

() Matrial Weloht and Dens .-y

TSl provided a density of ckta 78 lbs/h 3 .PECO Energy did not Incelpndelyof spocircaly
confirm that the donsity of Thdrmo11g reo6Aod Ws cos'stnt with th6 s value; however, the
.matoral was rept nspoctod, ad tho sthpp o are a be for PBAPS and LS. The
shipping weight od both panels and trowel grade materi was compared to the volume d
matorf shippod, and the density of the Thermo-Lag rocohIod was dotworrnd to be abotA 78
lbsli

To further gain assurance of the density Of Them-oLag Isralod at PBAPS and LCS. samplo d
Thormo.Lag materl"l from both plants will be tested for donsiy.. An appropriate lest and
sampling methodology wil be dovolopod- . ..

Al both PWAPS and LOS, Thortno->Lag was kitalled ove` raceways that carry safety rilated.
cables. Tho suppons for thO oncapstJatodraceway wore desiged wth co oat marghs
to the applicable seismic criteria. The wig of the Thonmo-Lag Installod on those raceway&
was considorod when dosigning tho racoway Supts.

.. 2
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* :;. * - .: ATACHMENT1

(, Vods. Cracks and DelamlnationS '> -'
-Iis

At PSAPS. a review of the Thermo-Lag Instaflation records showed that the prefabicatlon
-inspections Included Inspecting the assembil s Basd on ttesehspectPECO
Energy has a level of assurance that olds, kndictiW of a maruacturing defect, are not present
at PWAPS.

For LGS as pan of our Integrated project, PE00 Energy Is developing a destructive examination
program of a sample of Therrr-Lag assembe deffied through anatysh as no xwr beng
required to protect safe shutdown equkxmenL. This pr am wig be used to kIentrf; construction
parameters that are crticaW for fire barrie& jedornrc and cannot be determTkne by perforrirng
a visual Inspection of the extetb of the m This detructive a n p wi
irckldo a visual exanInat lon of Thorro-Lag for. cricks. and delambations ndscative of a.
defect In the manufacturngpi ess ncludin parater I the destruciW exarmintion
program will provide the appropriate leveof adssurance for the Theminag installed at L¢S.

The detalls of the PECO Energy destnrui examinmtlon program wig be aable when the
Thermo-Lag reduction effort has identFied the minum dumbew of assemblies requied for sale
shutdown. Those ThermoLag assemblies no loxe.requlred to support sale shutdown wi be
compared to the population of reqired asembls, to sIect an approprit sampinng 1

(15 Firo EndrancCaoalllsi

Determinationthat the chemkial compositon an densiy f .the tested Ttrnmo-tag is
reprosontats of the installd Thermo-lag will allow generic tsts of fire endurance capabt1tIes
io be applied lo PWAPS and LOS Thermo-Lag asmb:les.:

Deteormination that the chmical compostion ad d of the tested Themo-L is
representativof the IrstalodTheMotNw will alow generIc!tOsts of combustbWyto be appfled

.to PBAPS and LGS Ther Lag asseb s l t. ;, . -

fM FlomeSpread Rwhd . A

Deltermination that the chemial compositin and densiy d the tested TrmLg .
eprotativ do the nstailod Thormo-Lgi wil aloneric tests d the flame spread ratng to

be applied to PAS and L Thno-Lag assemblies.

,.noon h -- . .iS -

Determination thit the chmical compisi and den;; of tested mermo-Lag s.:
ropresentative o th Installd ThoL ila e tests d M cy de n to be
applied to PBAPS and LGS r a l A T deratidg is i kong erml iSue that
affects aging of cables. -,~

(91 Mchancal Prrtl : :

Thermo-Lag Is not Instan o as a structural member In ether P SPS or LGS, and the mechana.al
ropeis of Thermo-Lag arm not pon

.. , .
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-ATTACHMENT1

Response 1.b. .. '

PECO Energy is participating in the NEI sponsored sampling prograrn to evaluate chemical
composition as a means of addressing product consistency. The details of the program have
not been tully developed. PECO Energy has provided a total of 21 samples (6 from PBAPS and
15 Irom LGS) to the Independent laboratory for analysi. The difference In the number of
samples submitted for PBAPS and LGS Is based on the difference In applications at PBAPS and
LGS. LGS uses panels, trowel grade, and pre-shaped lorms and both 1 hour and 3 hour
applications. PiAPS does not use pre-shaped orms and has no 1 hour applications

The Industry sampling program will provide samples which are representatve of the Thermo-Lag
installed throughout the Industry; and PECO Energy Is providing samples from LGS and PBAPS
which span the Installed vintages of Thermo-Lag.'

Response 1.c.

The schedule for veritying the TherrnoLag materials will be developed when the Industry
sampling program Is completed, and the Integrated project identifies the cables required to
achieve safe shutdown.

Response ld.-

As pan of the Integrated project, the post fire safe shutdown re-analyseswill Identify the required
equipment to assure safe shutdowr. The method of protecting this equipment, and the
subsequent implementation of protection are contingent upon many factors, such as, lest results
and outage schedules: however, PECO Enorgy commits to submitting a..supplementalropon
after the moans of protecting safe shutdown cables has been identified.

2. Imnorlant Barrier Parameters

a. Describe the examinations and Inspections that wl b6e performed to obtain the Important
barrier parameters given In Section Il of the AW or December 193 for the Thermo-Lag
fire baffler configurations Installed at P8APS and LGS.

b., Describe the methodology that will be applied to determine the number and type of
representative In-plant tire barrier configurations that will be examined In detail and
demonstrate that the sample size Is adequate to ensure that the Information and data
that will be obtained are adequat to .assess the total population o in.plnt Thermo-Lag
barriers. A .Iargo enough sample of dt total population of congurations should be
examined to provide a reasonable assurance that the materials and important barrier
parameters used to construct the In-plant barriers and any future barrier kistaitations or
modifications are representatve of the parameters usod to construct the Ofre endurance
test specimens.

c. Submit the schedule for. obtaining and verifying all .of the important barrier paramneters.

d. After the Information has boen obtained and verfoed, submit a written supploental
report that confirms that this effort has been completed and provides the results of the
.xaminations and Inspections 'Verify that the parametors for tho in-plant configurations
are representative for the parameters of the fire endurance test specimens. Describe
any changes to previously submitted plans or schedules that result from the
., .i.,nlnaons*,, *



ATTACHMENT I

Response 2.a .1 -,

As discussed In our previos rosponses to this GL. PECO Energy has developed a project that

Integrates 1) a Thermo.tg Reductlon elffon, 2) an IPEEE risk analysis, 3) a batfief conriguration

program and 4) Industry programs.

When the Thermo-Lag reduction project ldenifles the assemblies that arm required to achieve

safe shutdown, a watkdown to determine citical parameters will be performed Boundkn

assumptions about critical parameters wil be mnade I a parameter cannot be kifirod by

walkdown, or the parameter wil be determined through a destructxe examination of a samplecd

Themo-Lag assemblie_ .

The ongoing Thermo-Lag reduction effort, which has been described In previou responses to

this GL_ has not yet Identified all of the required assombre The Ident rlon of Thermo-Lag

.assemblies selected for dostructW examnaon will be compteted when we have determined the

Themo-Lag ssenblles that are required, and the construction parameter that hvey yet to be

Identified; thus, the number and type od rpmsentatie I-plant. fre barle conrtions that wMl

be desw ctvely examined are not t yet ,.A eog sample witl be selected hI order
to have confidence that there Is coistency hi oanl constructn parmtes

Responsw 2.c.

As stated In response to 2.b.. the negratd poct his not yet kIefired the r d

assemblies. Once tho we Identfod and the rnagntude d the effort can be dotermnd, a

schedulo for IdentItying the requiredermo-lag param wrswlml be determined

Response 2,d. -.-

PECO Energy prviosy comrmitted to submitting a report to the NRC when the cables required

for se shutdown, and the moans of proteding these" cvtts have boon dentMrld. arnd reatirms

that commitment heerL.;
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